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WEATHER—North to nortiwl 
west gales, clearing by I 1 
night, tomorrow.THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES4 Want Ads. inserted in The 

TIMES, yield results. Try 
one and be convinced.

ONE CENT.

COLD WEATHER 4 
FOR NEW YORK.

ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25, 1905.VOL. I., NO. 99.

FATAL ROWROYALTY IN
AUTO SMASH. HUNGRY WOMEN ARE 

CRYING FOR BREAD

THE GREYS
IN MONTREAL. IN TRAIN.

Passenger Shoots Guard 
Who, He Claimed, 
Made Love to His Wife.

Citizens Throw Fits Bi 
cause the Mercur 
Goes to 18 —
Snow Storm.

Various Institutions Visit
ed by Governor Gen
eral Today—His Time 
Well Taken Up.

King Alfonso’s Choo- 
Choo Car Proves Un
ruly and Dumps Party 
Out.

?
Chicago, Jan. 25.—Passengers on a 

metropolitan elevated train have been 
thrown into a panic when George H. 
Gould, cashier of an insurance com
pany, shot and fatally wounded A. 
R. Hammond, a guard employed by 
the road.

Gould accused Harmond of alienat
ing the affections of his wife. The 
guard will probably die.

There were more than twenty pas
sengers in the car. They fled to other 
coaches when the shooting began. Po
lice were summoned by telephone and 
met the train at the Marshfield Ave. 
station. Gould stayed in the car and 
surrendered. Among the persons in 
the station at Marshfield Ave., was 
Mrs. Gould, who said she was wait
ing for a friend. When shelsaw Ham
mond being carried out of the sta
tion she started forward with a cry. 
Both she and her husband were lock
ed up.

■ 1

New York, Jan. 25.—Several Iran#- 
Atlantic and coastwise steamers dW, 
to arrive today have not reached ,1aj| 
harbor yet. They probably rode odfc 
the gale outside of Sandy Hook toi* 
night, waiting for daylight.

The Rotterdam reported by wirolMÉ 
telegraph off Nantucket light «fl* 
late yesterday afternoon and another 
steamer supposed to be the Mehoxti* 
inee from London which passed .KHI 
Island early last evening were amôgg 
these delayed arrivals. Several cvéeea 
liners due to arrive today are expeicfr 
ed to be late in coming into port.’,

New York, Jan. 25.—With star incit
es of snow on the ground, a forty 
mile wind from the north eatit blow
ing the snow into high drifts and the 
temperature at 18 degrees and falling 
New York experienced today one of 
the worst storms of the winter, ’fig* 
snow began last night anti continued 
falling steadily today. As it becaoto 
colder travel in the streets became 
difficult and very uncomfortable. The 
elevated and surface oiar lines were 
operated as usual, but, not at sche
dule speed. At eight /o'clock the | 
weather bureau reported that u> 
thermometer was steadily showing .a ; 
lower temperature and that the cold 
would become considerably more in
tense during the day. ',

Boston, Jan. 25:—The snow storm 
which began in this city early last 
night assumed severe, proportions be
fore morning. The thermometer ’
gisters 9 above zero. Not over fly* : 
inches of snow was on the ground a* I 
eight o'clock but the wind had drift- j 
ed it badly. Tnere was little delay I 
on railroads and little damage' te 1 
telegraph and telephone wires.

New Haven. Conn., Jan. 25:—The 
snow storm accompanied by a high 
wind which prevailed all night 
throughout Connecticut continued" 
day unabated. Steam and trolley '(§ 
traffic was delayed but no blockades 
were reported.

Philadelphia, Jan. 25:—The storm -i 
which began in this city last night 
continued today. The snow fall re
gistered seven Inches and street car 
travel is badly crippled. A heavy 
wind is drifting the snow and subi- 
urban street car traffic is practically 
at a standstill. Railroad traffic has 
not been interfered with to any ex
tent.

New York, Jan. 25.— Conditions 
throughout the greater city steeu'I- 
became more serious as-tirn da 
vanced. Trolley-cars and theRri 

on lines felt the effect of the storm, ,,1- 
attempt was made to run surfao. 
cars on Brooklyn bridge.the passes 
gers being transferred to the cable 
line.

The big plant of the Kip Brewing 
company at thirty eighth street' argl 
fifth avenue caught fire while 
storm was at its height and 
though a great quantity of Are 
paratus was called out by thrift ' 
alarras.thc big malt house was prac
tically destroyed. Tlicrc were hund
reds of thousands of bushels of grain 
in the bins.

Easton, Pa.. Jan. 25.—Everything 
the lower and of the Lehigh 

valley is tied up today by a bliz
zard . Trains 

a through

25.—(Special)—Montreal, Jan.
Tlieir Excellencies had clear, cold 
weather for their second day in Mont
real, which was filled with a round 
of visits to public institutions that 
kept them busy all the morning, 
starting at ten o’clock and will not 
leave them time to rest till ten 
o'clock tonight. The institutions 
visited before luncheon included the 
General Hospital, the Hotel Dieu, 
the Royal Victoria Hospital. McGill 
University, where an L. L. D. degree 
will be bestowed on His Excellency, 
and Royal Victoria college.

The atternooq) will be occupied with 
visits to the Grey Nunnery, the 
Church Home, Victorian Order of 
Nurses, and Y. XT. C. A. concluding 
with dinner at the Windsor at eight 
o'clock.

During the evening Their* Excellen
cies are scheduled to visit two of the 
big skirting rinks of the city.

An unexpected celebration of the 
visit, of the vice-royal party was a 
clear docket at the recorder’s court 
this morning,, there being not a sing
le prisoner in the cells.

New York, Jan. 25.—A Madrid de
spatch to the Herald says:—Queen 
Christina went out driving wrai her 
son King Alfonso in an automobile 
today (Tuesday) on the Prado and 
met with an accident. She fell to the 
ground receiving slight injuries. King 
Alfonso was uninjured. Others with 
the party fell out and returned to the 
palace covered with mud. Tnere was 
great alarm at the delay of the 
party in returning.

Pinch of Poverty Adds to Terrors of 
St. Petersburg Situation — Vladimer 
Says Reports are Exaggerated—De 
monstration in Kisheneff Theatre.

*

■
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THE GLOBE TROTTERS.

They Will Call on Mayor White 
This Afternoon—Not Permit
ted to Work. St. Petersburg, Jan. 25:—The lack |nation is heart and soul with the 

of money and food is already opor- revolution. There is more sympathy
than ever with the Russian nation 
but the people are furious with the 
autocracy. The feeling is such that 
should Nicholas today visit Paris 
where he was acclaimed with such 
frenzy of enthusiasm in October 1896 
he would in all probability be torn 
to pieces by a mob. Thè Russian 
socialist students in Paris express 
the conviction that the people event
ually will win and that all is up 
with the autocracy. They say the 
movement will spread throughout the 
country especially to the centre and 
south of Russia and that with the 
exception of la few elite regiments at 
St. Petersburg the rank and file 6f 
the army ari with the revolution.

the threats of a small group of work
men whose hopes for changes in the 
factory regulations and an increase 
of wages cannot however be attained 
by such means. He urges the strik
ers not to listen to the promptings 
of the evil disposed but to resume 
work promising to examine the men's 
demands and so far as possible grant 
them, 
nor warns 
event of disturbances in the streets 
he will take vigorous measures using 
armed force if necessary.

Lamperiere .and Geroliip, the French 
globe trotters are located at the Cum
berland house. They, appear to be 
avorably impressed with this city 

and will remain here until Saturday 
morning, when they will) resume their 
long tramp with Quebec as their des
tination.

Asked today as to their mode of 
sustenance Gerolim said, "one partic
ular proviso is that we do no work 
except on steamers, when, on an ocean 
Voyage. Then we have to work. 
While we arc on land we are not al
lowed to do any work."

On their tour, the two young men 
present their cards, and you can give 
as you like for the souvenirs, 
cards present on one side pictures of 
the two adventures and are about 
the size of a private postal card.

The two young men will call on 
Mayor White this afternoon and se
cure the mayor’s certificate of their 
visit to this city.

■fr-ating against a continuance of the 
strike.
ing to the cigarette factories plead
ing to be allowed to resume work 
but the managers are afraid ito re
open in consequence of the threats of 
the strikers to sack their establish- 

An official note this morn-

UNDERWRITERS
ARE_SATISFIED.

They Inspected the Fire Fight
ing Appliances This Mom-

Weeping women arc return-

At the same time the gover- 
the strikers that in themonts.

ing announces that Emperor Nichol
as has expressed his thanks to Gen
eral Trepoff the new governor gener
al of St. Petersburg for his distin
guished and zealous services as chief 
of police of Moscow.

Moscow, Jan. 25:—The city is quiet 
this morning.

fr
FREDERICTON NEWS.

mg.
KlICandidates for Civic Elections 

—Mrs. Magee’s Funeral — 
Government Meeting.

The Board of underwriters convened 
^in the city building this morning and 
at 11 o'clock left on the street car 
to inspect No. 8 hook and ladder 
Co’s appliances and subsequently will 
make a similar trip to No. 7 fire sta
tion.

The aggregation comprised the 
special committee appointed ny the 
Fire Underwriters’ Association to

Troops at Moscow.
Moscow, Jan. 25.—Noon.—The in

dustrial district on the other side of 
the Moskva River was patrolled by 
troops and police all night long and 
paraded by bodies of workmen, but 
no encounters occurred. The barris
ters at a meeting today decided not 
to appear in court for the present.

Owing to the disturbed conditions 
the celebration today of the 150th 
anniversary of - the founding of the 
university here, the first to be 
tablished in Russia was confined to a

Autocracy Doomed.TheFredericton, N. B., Jan. 25:— 
(Special)—The remains of the late 
Mrs. J. Valentine Magee were tak
en to Memramcook by this morn
ing's train for interment. The’ fun
eral service was conducted at St. 
Anthony’s Church, St. Mary’s, by 
Rev. Father Leblanc, of Kings- 
clcar, uncle of the deceased.

Hon. L. P. Farris, W. W. Hub
bard, Duncan Anderson, and others 

attend the annual 
the Farmers’ and

At Kishineff.New York, Jan. 25,-Every de
spatch from Russia seems to straight
en the belief of the Russian workers 
here that the present outbreak be - 
ginning with the labor men will mark 
the downfall of the autocracy, says 
theTribune. The excitement which has 
swept over the east side continued 
yesterday. In the many little club 
rooms and in the cafes and restaur
ants Russian Jews and Russian gen
tiles and Jews of every other nation 
gathered to talk over the latest up
rising all the organizations are plan
ning mass meetings and demonstra
tions. All are collecting funds which 
will be sent immediately to their 
agents in Switzerland or Germany to 
be transmitted to Russia for the re
lief pf the strikers and the spread of 
the propoganda. The Russians are 
not alone in that work Americans are 
joining them. A New York branch of 
the National Society of the Friends 
of Russian freedom is in process of 
formation. The Rev. Dr. Minot J. 
Savage is the president,. Robert Ers- 
kine Ely, the secretary. Several hun
dred dollars have been collected al
ready and the society pledges itself 
that the money shall reach its desti
nation promptly. An appeal has been 
sent to the members and will bo 
spread broadcast In a few days.

Kishineff, Jan. 25:—A seditious de
monstration during the performance 
led to a panic in a theatre here 
last night. A crisis in the hostili
ty toward , the government was 
raised in the crowded auditorium 
by incendiary proclamations which 
were showered from the gallery .The 
audience became panic stricken and 
considerable time elapsed before or
der was restored. Twenty arrests 
were made, including four Jewish 
soldiers.

consider the question of the reduc
tion in fire insurance rates, conse
quent upon the purchase by the cor
poration of the two new chemical en- 

ea~ gines.
, , ,, _ . , t An inspection was- made as to the

religious service in the University egjcienCy possessed by the firemen in 
Chapel. j the management of the engines and to

ascertain if everything was found in 
a satisfactory condition.

Besides the underwriters the only 
outsiders who were present were 
Chief Kerr, District Chief Brown and 

Chief Blake.

>

to-
A BURNS NIGHT.

are here to 
meeting of 
Dairymens’ Association which opens 
at eight o’clock this evening.

D. Reid, harness maker, 
he will contest

Clan Mackenzie Will Celebrate 
Poet’s Memory in York Theatre 
Tonight.'

AN EXCITING
James OCEAN RACEthatannounces 

Carleton ward for the city council 
at the approaching civic election.

Mayor Palmer has been presented 
with a largely signed requisition re
questing him to offer for a third 
term arid now has the matter under 
consideration. Aid. Farrell is al
ready in the field as a mayoralty 
candidate.

The thermometer registered thirty 
below zero here last night.

The local government will hold a 
meeting here early next week and 
will probably fix the date of the 
meeting of the legislature.

Tonight in York Theatre assembly 
rooms, Clan Mackenzie, No, 96 will 
celebrate the one hundred and forty- 
sixth anniversary of Robert Burns. 
The rooms have been handsomely de
corated for the . occasion, and ah ex
cellent programme and -list 
dances will be carried out. Chief Jos. 
A. Murdock will preside, and 
York orchestra and a band of four 
pipers will furnish the music.

The programme is as follows:—
The Pipes.

w el com©, .......... ......... ......... ■...
Kindred Societies.

Song, .............................................Mr. Lanyon.
Gae bring ta me a pint o’ wine.

Song........................................ .......Mrs. Crockett
My heart is sair for somebody.

Highland Fling,  ...............  Major Gordon
Song.......................-.................... Mr. McGowan.

Scots Wha Hae.
Song............................................... .. Mr. Amott

There was a lad was bom in Kyle. 
Address,
The Immortal Memory of Robert Bums.

.Master Titus.

Fins Demonstrate. assistant
His worship Mayor White was to 

attend but was unable to do so ow
ing to press of civic business.

It is understood that the commit
tee were thoroughly satisfied with the 
tour of inspection of the two engine 
houses referred to and the efficiency 
of those in charge of the chemical 
engines. A meeting will be held 
Friday afternoon when no doubt 
some steps will be taken in connec
tion with the proposed insurance re
duction.

,Between C P. R. and Great 
Northern Steamships on the 
Pacific.

Helsingfors, Finland, Jan. 24:— 
Thousands of workmen joined in a 
demonstration ’ here tonight. Assem
bling on tSe huge steps of the Ni
colai Cathedral, they paraded the 
streets, : till midnight, waving red 
flags, The windows of public hous
es, hotels, breweries and a number 
of newspaper offices were broken.

The police interfered rather late, 
arresting fifty of the workmen.

A New Office.

f
of

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 25.—(Spec
ial.)—Keen interest is manifested by 
shipping men throughout the north
west over a trans-Pacific race which 
was started on Monday, the prize be
ing supremacy in speed among orien
tal passenger carriers.

The Minnesota, Jas. J. Hill’s mam
moth liner to be operated hereafter 
in connection with Great Northern’s 
steamship line, left Seattle at 4.30 
p. m., on Monday.

The Empress of Japan Sailed from 
Victoria outward exactly five hours 
later. Bets are being made that the 
Empress will beat the Minnesota in

office, the decree states, will be in to Yokohama by six clear days, and Sault Ste Marie, Ont., Jan. 25.— 
control of all the departments of reach Hong Kong ten days ahead of (Special.)—While her husband was .
administration of the city and gov- her opponent. _ away hunting, Mrs. John Johnson ln
emment of St. Petersburg with •------------ died, with her children about her
power to demand the assistance of OPPOSED RECIPROCITY. bed, and with no doctor within
the military and possession all the hunnred miles. Johnson brought-the,
rights of the Minister of the Inter- Boston, Jan. 25:—Congressman P. children to an orphange here and has 
ior, of appointments to the mùnici- P- Campbell, of Kansas, and J. L. returned home to bury his wife be- 
pal council and the Zemstvos and Robinson, of Arkansas werè the side their woodland home. There will ! 
also the right to forbid individuals principal speakers at the annual be no burial service and Johnson will 
to remain in the city. banquet of the New England Iron be alone at the funeral.

France Scores Czar. Vladimir Talks. tight. ''“Thr^rmfr'^ôppoTing recip-

New York, Jan. 25.—The Tribuue’s x v k T os—The American rocal trade relations with Canada
Paris correspondent says: The reeling (he fo,low ing this morning un- : and «*e latter denouncing the bill Royal:-R. D. Trites, Pctitcodiac;

would not be able to play this sea- ! throughout France, which was slow J? sDecial cable caption Palace lntroduced in the national senate C. Thompson, Halifax; F. R. Ratten- side of King Square awaits an owner j son/but ho consented Vplay the “WS °f ti thc^Grànd Duke Vtotimti St P™f“? tor, ^ reduction of rep- bury, Montreal H L. Shulhof and
first game simply to help them out «m! \ m Petersburg, Jan. 24. 1905, 6.35 p. resentftt.on of the southern states. L J Laforte Montreal,
as thev said thev could not net any- ine: a 8tron8 9ntl unmistakable shape. fa ---------------------------- Victoria.—V. J. Flyer, Bangor; L.
one else. He agreed to play with ^ Jew isolated reactionary news- Tq the New York American, New LADY CURZON IS BETTER. !£ Princt^ Westfield; F' W WhulPlo-v- Jt at thc central police station, 
the understanding that he would not p pe a’ bJ?. Gazette dc France, Y fc T- s A Greenwich. The following persons have l oan
go on the regular team. He agreed »PPr<?ve Nicholas II for refusing to R ’ rts sent from St Petersburg London, Jan. 25.—Lady Curzon of Dufferin.—F. A. Thompson, Mon- , reported by the North End police for 1
to go to Moncton with the team as ETwiththL«cSt,01!  ̂ of the occurrences here have been Kedleston, wife of the viceroy of treal; Chas Williams Toronto; John neglecting to remove the snow Torn
spare man, and was informed only but w,th these,exceptions, the voice " L, cxa£r„eratcd no doubt Wo are Indla- has completely recovered from Keys, Boston; I). W. C. Stevens, the front of their premises: Robert
âlw minutes before the train left a.nd thc departments is on- "^stig through ai^ acute crisis but h"r a”d * Preparing Woodstock; H. E. Wiley, St. An- Keith, Joseph Sullivan, Henry I-cm-
that one of the régulai" members anlmoua m condemnation of the shortly to join her husband in India idrews. on, John Colwell, Leonard Peters,
wmild not be able to go, and he Cfar yh° i9 P°rK°naUy held respm- Jit ore order within a short time with their children. Clifton.-Geo. Clark, Rexton. the Turnbull estate, Victoria street;
again agreed to play to* help them ^ “*** °f h s «' fsS) VX.^IfflR 1-------------- New Victoria-Andrew M. Holmes Dr, Mclnerney. Douglas Avenue; Chas
out. Ife says he will be unable to 7 t iz HANGED IN A BARN. and ,wl*' t/°SePv Wlltb"- Phillips, David Coy, Heury Akerley,
nlav in future and that the boys un- th? cz":. The socialist papers open Strike tit KOVIIO. Portland; David Cottam, Varmo ith. Edward Horncastle,
P -, , ,. , ,, —otter subscriptions for the families of thé Brandon, Man., Jan. 25.—(Special) ; --------------*—----------- Hamm and George Hull in Main
derstood s p St. Petersburg victims and publish Kovno, Russia, Jan. 25:—The gov- —Christopher McPhield, a farm lab- Loncoln, Neb., Jan. 25.—Fire early street. '

headlines describing "Nicholas the ernor has issued a proclamation an- orer, hanged himself in his employ- today destroyed the furniture block
Second ds Nicholas the last and as nouncing that the general strike atjer’s barn, yesterday. He came from and halter building, with their con-
"The Réd Bear.’’ The mass of French | Kovno has been bfought about by Markham township near Toronto. tents Considerable , damage was

done to adjoining buildings. Esti
mated loss $130,000.

the>-

...The Chief.
Î
;St. Petersburg, Jan. 24:—The ap

pointment of General Trepoff, :the 
former Chief of police, of Moscow, 
to the Governor-Generalship of St. 
Petersburg, today, was accompanied 
by an imperial decree announcing 
the creation of the post of Gov- 
emon-General. The incumbent of this

« A LONELY DEATH BED. tONTARIO JJECTIONS.
Heavy Vote and Much Interest 

the Features of Today’s 
Contest.

Woman Dies iit Ontario With 
Her Husband the Sole 
Mourner at the Funeral.

Czarevitch III.
New York, Jan. 25.—According to 

a special cable despatch to the Amer
ican dated St. Petersburg, Jan. 24, 
the infant Czarevitch is seriously ill 
of pneumonia at the Tsarskoe Selo 
palace. The heir of 
throne was taken ill at the winter 
palace last week and the flight 
Tsarsko Selo caused complications. 
The czarina is thoroughly alarmed 
and telegraphed to London for two 
nurses. The child is constitutionally 
weak.

Rev. D. Lang

Song,
Boonie Doon.

Mr. Lowe.
...................................................... Mr. White,

Green Grows the Rashes O 
The dance list consists of 16 num

bers with 2 supper extras, the whole 
to conclude with a grand march.

Ghillie Galium, 
SongJan. 25.—(Special)—TheToronto

provincial elections are being held 
throughout Ontario today. Despite 
the storm, which is general, voting 
in most places is reported as' heavy 
owing to the intense interest to the 
result. Both parties claim that they 
will win.

the Russian
managed to get 

after several hours do- 
lay. but traffic is now at a stand- 

: still, 
moralized.
closed and the stores

to

♦ The street railways arc do- 
Several factories are 

are doijtg
MR. HOWARD TALKS. jIn talking with the Times, Mr. How

ard of the Neptune hockey team tins 
morning, said that the charge mstie 
against him of backing out of the 
team was unfair, as he had informed 
the members of the team that he

practically no business.
SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS. last

The review case of Morris Scovtl 
against Chas. L. Slipp came up for 
argument before Cllief Justice Tuck, 
in Supreme Court chambers this af
ternoon.

Mr. Scovil.hos a largo farm at 
Gagetown on which he pastures his 
own and other cattle. The pasture 
land is situated between interval 
lands one of which is owned by Mr. 
Slipp. It seems that in October 
last 39 head of cattle got into Mr. 
Slipp’s property which is not fenced 
and Mr.Slipp empounded them. They 
were rcplevined by Mr. Scovil, and 
the case was tried at Cambridge, 
Queens county, from whence it Is re
viewed.

POLICE REPORTSHOTEL ARRIVALS.
iA lady’s belt found on the .-jorth

at the central police station.
A key found on King Square has

I
Wellimfton* IFUNERALS.

I*CHATHAM NEWS.The funeral of the late Wm. 
Vaughan took! place this morning at 
11 o’cl ck. Rev. Dr. Gates officiated, 
and interment took place in Fernhill 
Cemetery.

The funeral of Michael Matthews 
who died in Carleton, yesterday 
morning, ivill probably take place on 
Friday afternoon. Relatives of de
ceased are expected to arrive Thurs
day night to attend the funeral.

Maritime—Northeast to north gales, 
heavy snow this eveninv and tonight. 
Thursday north to northwest gales clears 
ing by night.

IChatham, Jan. 25.—(Special.)—The 
friends of Mrs. Richards, wife of J. 
Howard Richards secretary of the 
Williams Richards Company, were 
shocked to hear of her sad death 
which occurred at her home at Boies- 
town last night.

The government 'thermometer re
gistered twenty four below last night

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTS*, sfôtssti a quitter,
SAYS LONDON TIMES.

I

jThere is reason to fear that the startling statement this morning | City Hall. Thc treasury
boil on Mr. Jamesey J ones’s neck that his horses were eating their ; made the necessary financial
is more virulent than at first sup. heads off. Secretary Wetmorc of rangements, and a trainload
posed. A consultation may be held, the S. P. C. A. was at once snowshoes left Montreal last even-1 respondent at Pekin, who has return-

notified. ing. ;ed from a visit to Port Arthur de

board has
ar-

BOLD THIEVES WERE
ABROAD LAST NIGHT.

0f London, Jan. 25.—The Times cor- cross buildings were wrecked by the
J apancso fire are admitted by reput
able residents to have been pure fab
rications to excite sympathy. All 
accounts agree in condemning the 
majority of the officers, who feared 
the failure of comforts more than ot 
ammunition and fjgree that no man 
ever held a responsible command who 
less deserved the title of hero than 
General Stoessel.”

THE GREAT STRIfliE.
All manner of expedients are being 

suggested at City Hall to lining the 
teamsters' strike to an end. it was 
proposed that prayers for lain be of
fered, but this was abandoned on the 
ground that it was extremely doubt
ful if any member of the present city 
council would get a hearing.

! scribes the impressions he gatheredThe authorities at City Hall arc 
preparing for eventualities.
Clark will be provided with a desk 
telephone and a couch, so that he 
can sleep on his arms and respond 
to an alarm at a moment’s notice.

If the city Winchester can find 
cartridges to fit there may be an j 
explosion.

there and says: "Without witnessing 
them nobody could form any idea of 

| the stupendous strength of the
. _____ . . . . : of the incredible heroism displayed inA man who said Howe do you ■ . XT ,. r their capture. No foreign officer isdo- to a teamster this morning.!^, Pfind the rcason %r the sur_

is reported to be missing. rouder of Port Arthur. Those who
,,,, * ,. * * •. , , have seen the condition of theWhen men line up to drink each

other’s health,
considered the right thing to say:—
"Well, here’s How.’’

Chief
The police were at once notified of 

the robbery, and it is believed that 
the guilty parties will be brought to 
justice.

The team in question was the one 
used by Mr. Green in delivering 
goods to his customers around the 
city and at the time, it is under
stood, there was a quantity of cig
arettes and cigars stored in the 
sleigh.

The police authorities do not see 
anything in the theory that the work 
was done by professional thieves. A 
number of laundry teams are kept, in 
the same barn and the key is kept 
ill a place known only to the drivers.

The crime was evidently committed 
by somebody who knew the where
abouts of the key. The police are 
still working on the case but the of
fender has not as yet been located.

One of the most daring robberies 
that has ever taken place in St. 
John, was perpetrated last night un
der the very eyes of the police.

Louis Green, the King street to
bacconist mourns the loss of a pung 
sleigh, a horse a set of harness and 
a pair of fur gloves, which were ta
ken Irom his barn on Peter’s street.

Mr. Green told the Times to-day 
that the horse and other missing ar
ticles were placed in the barn at six 
o'clock last night. On returning to 
the barn this morning he was as
tounded to find that they had been 
removed. Mr. Green is of opinion 
that the city has been visited by 
professional thieves from the other 
side of the Atlantic, and that they 
have probably left the city with his 
property.

forts i

I
A New Squadron.Aid. Christie is deeply interested 

in the fables of Brer Fox and Brer 
Rabbit, especially in those where 
"Brer Fox, he laid low."

, fortress believes that no more
\ ... no longer creditable surrender is 

history. There
bodied men capable of making a 
sortie, hundreds of officers, all well 
nourished, and plenty of ammunition, 
the largest magazine being untouched 
and full to the roof with all kinds of 
ammunition for naval guns. There 
was further ample food (or three 
months, even if no fresh supplies 
could be received, besides, the waters 
are teaming with fish. There was 
abundance of wine and medical com
forts and large quantities of fuel of 
all kinds. The stories that the red

dis-
recorded in 

were 25,000 able
Tokio Jan. 25, 3 p. m.—The navy 

department announces the formation 
of a special service squadron, 
details are given.

Holder, Daley and Lewis 
have offend to sell their whiskers 
to start a fund for the relief of the 
striking teamsters.

Aid.
No

Should the strike continue, a spec
ial meeting of the city council jRussian Fleet.(.'allies from St. Petersburg and 

: will he held to see if the civic elec- Moscow express sympathy with the
1 tions cannot be postponed. ^strikers. The drosky drivers on the

Nevsky Prospect cabled as follows:— 
Sheriff Ritchie has declined to call "Killsky the man HoSveskort. Give 

out the militia. He will not con- Shark! our loveski."
The police are searching for a i sort with aldermen. * • « *

mail who intimidated a non-union ' ♦ * « « . ,iC -,,,s „„„ ,vx-vn
teamster by calling him a w»rt. When a heavy snowstorm occurs j from the German strikers at Essen:— 

* and traffic is completely blocked, ''Bergerlager hudweiscr schlitz spoofi!
made thc snowshoes will be distributed from Hoch der spinkelbien auhauser.”

Director Cushing has advised 
Street Supt. Winchester to put on 
a diving suit.

Seychelles Islands, Indian Ocean, i 
Jan. 25.—The . French gunboat Capi- 2 
corne reports that the Russian sec-- 
ond Pacific squadron was at P assn- t 
nava Bay, North West coast of ! 
Madagascar, Jan. 20. It was thought 
the squadron intended to go to the 
east coast of Madagascar owiijg to I 
the hurricane season.

x i
The following cable was received .

A striking teamster '
»

y 5) Xi.
safe - :t

. , A- , ik-.- .i-A
lims.iih ,m i ,‘î>' ■'-ai
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